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If the public that is demanding the ing up the Irrigable land. Eventually 
retirement of wooden coaches will the sale of the land and water will ] 
only exercise a little patience all will' reimburse the federal treasury for the \ 
be well. The wooden coaches are original outlay. Th© public money; 

j heing smashed up in wrecks at a rate has seldom been expended to better • I 
that ensures their extinction in a purpose or with mote encouraging; 

'J % . JAILY BY iiAIL. 
Qn« year. W.OSjFour months...SUM 
Six months 1.50|One month 25 
; (Entered In Keokuk poatofflce as sec-
C£)d class matter. 
•"Postage prepaid; tenns In advance. 

All subscription orders should give 
the P. O. address and state whether It 
Is a new or renewal order. If change 
of address is desired, state both the old 
ajic new address. 
' Remit' jy postoffice money order, 

tapress ; .oney order, registered letter, 
f>}' draft, at our risk. 
i s  The date printed on the address of 
fetch paper notes when the subscription 
fckplres. 
,'^Subscribers falling to receive their 
papers promptly will confer a favor by 
giving notice of tne fact. 
. Address all communications to 
' THE GATE CITY COMPANY, 
No. 18, North Sixth St., Keokuk, Iowa. 

> THE GATE CITY l» on sale at tile 
following news stands: 
Hotel Keokuk, cor. Third and Johnson. 
C. H. Rollins & Co.. 629 Main street 
Ward- Bros., 626 Main street. 

,Depot News Stand. 

short time. 
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MY MOTHER. ' ".i 
Not a lady this mother of mine, 

Easy through social graces, 
But her eyes oft shine "with a light 

divine, • 
' As-they • gaze -fall of tenderness into 

mine, 
• And her spirit is as lucid, clear and 

flrie 
! As the angels in heavenly places. 

f Delicate, fragile, weak, she is not, 
Mother who has loved me long; 

Her strong back bowed by bending 
o'er fcot 

! , As. child. after child there fell to her 
' -. - lot-; 

(And she thanked the good God for the 
children she got, 

And burdens she bore with a song. 

j .Nor -white nor tiny is mother's hand— 
i It's reddened and knotted -with toil; 
! But the gentlest zephyr from fairy's 

waad, 
Nor tfte softest snowflaVes in all the 

land; 
Is so gentle and soft as mother's hand 

•* When fever begins to boil. 

I thank thee, God, for her thou hast 
given " ;•* 

To me a man of the sod; 
Fo'crgie^Se hiis prayed and hoped and 

striven,'' 
For me her heart has oft been riven; 
O make me worthy of her and heaven 

And count me a son of God! 
—Rev. Titus Rowe in Philadelphia 

North American. 

Dr. Hideyo Noguchi of Japan has 
announced the positive identification 
of the microbe of rabies, marking 
the end of thirty years of research 
by scientists the world over and 
paving the way for a cure of the 
dread disease caused by the germ— 
hydrophobia. 

. I , '• 
"  - i  V&  

A representative of the Brotherhood 
of Railway Trainmen testified before 
the arbitration committee of the rail
roads east last Friday that a member 
of the brotherhood is killed every 
seven hours and fifteen minutes and 
that.-every nine minutes a man la 
maimed. If this is true the "safety 
first'/ idea, cannot be developed too 

prtjinise, of opulent return and con
tinuing -beneficent result 

rapidly. 

Nearly every democrat named for a 
helping of pie at Washington is at 
once attacked by his rivals and vari
ous charges plied against him. It has 
been discovered in many instances 
that opposing telegrams have forged 
signatures, forwarded by unknown, 
enemies. Steps are being taken by the 
government to locate the forgers and 
prosecute them under the fraud law. 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 
-3fou-vwiM-never "find'' time for any

thing. If you want time you must 
make it.—Charles Buxton. 

It is said that "Americans are even 
spat upon in Mexico City." Why 
don't they get out? 

few words, from T. R. on the re
sult-in the Third district of Maine 
would Beem to be in order. ! :r 

"And what is so rare as a day in 
.Tune?" Nixon Waterman says it is a 
September night with a harvest moon. 

^Te|f^tSougand dollars was 
near Springfield, 111., 

dug up 
the other day. 

A movement is on foot to secure the 
Services of a crop expert in this coun
ty. The Idea has the cordial endorse
ment of the Muscatine Journal, which 
says: 

Lee county is considering engaging 
a county crop expert. Of course not 
every county will b'e fortunate 
enough to secure a Klrkpatriok, but 
every Muscatine countv man believes 
the county crop expert plan a. decided 
success. 

Presumably with the New Haven 
road in mind the Peoria Herald-
Transcript thus "drops into poetry," 
a la Silas Wegg: 

There was a little road, and it had 
a lot of stock 

And its sleeping cars were made of 
wood, wood, wood, 

And every time a train mixed a sig
nal on the block 

The railroad promised to be good, 
good, good. 

The commissioner of public schools 
of Rho<Ie Island has issued, through 
the department of education, some 
circulars In regard to civic work done 
hy children in the schools. The Cutn-
•berland Civic Guards, organized three 
years ago, and each child takes the 
following pledge: "I promise to do all 
I can to promote cleanliness, beauty 
and order in our town." Civic guards 
are being formed, in other school dis
tricts of the state and of other states. 

OAYNOR'8 VIEW OF DEATH, 
The late Mayor Gaynor's view of 

death was given in a letter to his sis
ter, written shortly after the attempt 
upon: his life by a disgruntled ©ity 
employe. The mayor then wrote: 
"I was not a bit afraid to die if 

tjto&Vwfcs GodVs will of me. I said to 
myself, just as well now as a few 
years- from- BOW. No one who con
templates the Immensity of Almighty 
God and of his universe and his 
works, and realises what an atom he 
is in it all, can ifear to die in this 
flesh yea, even though tt were true 
that he Vere to be dissolved forever 
into the infinity of matter and mind 
from—which-he came." 

Last Days of 

Duncan-Schell's Fall 
Rare Bargains In All Departments 

It is our purpose to close out, before SeptemBer 27tli, all goods remaining from 
the large special purchases offered in , this sale, together with numerous samples discon
tinued patterns, and odds and ends.- All such items hayet been marked without regard 
to costs; at radical reductions. How. great these reductions are may be judged from 
the large number of far-sighted people who have used this opportune time to buy 

The Chance of the Year Closes Saturday, September 27 

BUY NOW OR NEVER 
at these very low Fall Sale prices. This is Home Furnishing Season and whether 
you wish only a single piece or a set for the dining ropm, bed room, library* or parlor 
or an entire outfit for the home, we are equally well fitted to supply your needs to 
your best advantage at prices that range from 10 to 50 per cent less than regular. 
These low prices are on furniture of quality, made right, bought right and priced to 
you at the lowest figure which dependable goods can be offered. Goods can be 
bought now and held for future delivery providing a small payment is made on them. 
People who have charge accounts may have purchases added to same. 

These very low Fall Sa'e Prices include every article shown in our store but 
these prices will not be duplicated later. jjjVou must purchase your goods be-
fore September 27 to take advantage of these un-thought-of discounts. 

THE WORLD'S WHEAT CROP. 
John- L. Griffiths, United States 

consul general at London, has pre
pared a-statement showing the world's 
wheat crop for 1912 with compari
sons. Th'e tables are given in "quar
ters,"- a quarter being eight bushels 
of 60 pounds. The statement shows j 

the 1913 wheat crop In the United | 
States to be 752,000,000 bushels, and j 
the world's 1913 total to be 3,376,000,-j 
00.0. bushels.as compared with 3,160,-• 
000,000 bushtels last year, or an in- j 
crease of 226,000,000 bushels over last 
year. 

Canada is credited this year with 
less than one-third of the wheat out
put of the United States, while the i I 
United Kingdom, India and Australia ;| 
produce about two-thirds as much j 
wh'eat as the United States, which 
raises more than 20 per cent of the 
world's wheat. M 

Getting 
pot' 

ready to open another Jack-

When McKlnley b'ecame president 
Charles Weare, a well known citizen 
of Cedar Rapids, was appointed con
sul to Vera Cruz, Mexico, the city 
where John IJnd 1s staying pending 
Mexican developments. Th'e Iowa City 
Republican thus relates his expe
rience: 

Mr. Weare returned home on leave 
of absence within thirty days after 
he reached Vera Cruz. His descrip
tion of the filth and mosquitoes of 
that city was graphic. He informed 
the state department that the job was 
theirs for letting and it was reported 
that h'e advised them to hunt up a 
nieht watchman at a rendering estab

lishment as a suitable person to with
stand the stenches of Vera Cruz. 

In the view of the Omaha Bee, what 
It is anticipated that the announce-

ARE ASKED TO EXPLAIN. 
The Pullman company has been or

dered to appear before the California 
railroad commission for an investiga
tion. It is not rates this time that the 
company is to be asked to explain but 
the investigation is to be wide in 
scope and inquiries will be made into 
the company's practices, rules and 
regulations. Following are some of the 
things that the commission wants to 
know: 

How much the company depends on 
passenger's tips 
wages. 

Why upper berths are pulled down 
when not occupied, making lower 
berths stuffy and cramped. 

Why the answer "no lowers left" so 
often proves to have been a mistake 
the next morning. 

Why a passenger cannot get his 
berth made up when he wants it, but 
must await the porter's pleasure. 
|W|jy berths so often are sold to 

more-than one passenger, with result
ing confusion and annoyance . pMR 

TRI-COUNTRY HOLINESS AS.S'N.Jis the campmeeting of the Tri-Coun-! 
3^  *  p  *  T r_u_  A _  _»  A t  . . .  .  I ty Holiness Association, which has' 

in figuring porters Successful Meeting In ' Progress at Ibeen ln session at this place for tenj 
Montrose—Changes Along the days. A large tabernacle and a num-i 

River, Etc. lber of tents are located upon a com-j 
' ' ' • '*«* jmodious park In the center of the city.'i 
rp .. ~ , r' ~""r !and here one meets and is in associa-i 

m L ? Gate C'ty: 'tion with good people of the spiritual 
w!n t»!o!n;o nce . . °tr(>Be' • order and old time Bible preaching 
™e"' * I® a J?° c combination ofjand WOrshtp. TheTri-County Holiness 

, the e of * ®ity' trU5'';Association is composed of members! 
and some one must have had a refined ;of the dlfferent churches who reside 
sentiment when the name was chosen, ln ljee> Van Buren and c,ark coun., 
for the pioneer, clty..at the upper. end; ties, and the members include peH 

MolQ*fr ™plds !-of j sons residing Ija Kahoka, Medill, Alex-i 
h„ere °n andrla, Farmington, Croton, Argyle, 

~ Wever, Burlington, and other places. 
Evangelist A. Jacobs and wife have 

. tt i i » ... , . ,, ^ had charge of the services, with ample 
tween Keokuk and Alexandria, wh ch Lld ln 80ng> • an(J testlmony 

is a modest revenue to have the]from the members. Pastor8 M 

privilege to cross the Des Moines jand Alexander of the Montrose 

river-and the imaginary line between,charge9 were pre8ent and a{ 

owa and Missouri. VVell, the rate 1 BGrviceg Rev McGraw of U er 

yheap and worthy. A voyage along Room m1m1 attended 
p i 

obLSSS8i VJell e*l0yme?t ^ j There are present the veterans of the observers who delight in natura ;cause James Kennedv of Farmlng. 
scenery To lum who in the love of jton Samuel mvall -f » 
nature she speaks a various language,; r.1i7„ , 
said the poet Bryant. The fields of ® £ l^8"S ^ .. . .. T_ jClurie B. B. Woodward and wife, of corn, walls of them, as the Kansas >Mcdil]. Jo]in Morrig and g B 

i ^alley, ex-1 xXm Mrs Marttn of Kahoka; Joseph 

State Central Savings Bank 

WIUL IMPROVE BRANCH LINES. 
General Mahager Whitenton of the 

Rock Island railroad m5.de it known to j 
the railroad commission, while the 
matter of the cause of the Maynard 
wreck was under consideration, that 
it" 1W-!hl6!. iJIfLh to improve the branch 
lines of the Rock Island as rapidly 
as possible, and that the branch lines 
will he bettered before any more 
work of the kind is done on the main 
lines. Several hundred miles of road
bed will be ballasted, and many new 
ties placed. The work will proceed 
right along provided the owners of 

Wednesday morning, on No. 1, 
Burlington system. Price, two cents 
per mile, with five cents extra be-

lady wrote- in verse. The valley; 
the road are willing to furnish the panse north of Alexandria promises1 qhTrX'ir JO®epa 

money. The company recognizes that;well in the food A* herrick and -Rife of Hamilton, Mon-
its branch lines are, In many 
of the state, 

Parts Pnenn thoro itana: Bertha Koeber, Keokuk; Edna Parts fiuena \ ista there is great__activity., ̂ agner Bur5inpton. g B 'Beatty 

, grCally In need of im"! Hills are being torn down and their1 ;™r' '"T 
Kea"y'! 

ment of a definite policy on national provement. It is to be noped the!material shipped to Keokuk for use f" "^0"; McUmber. Cro-
Mr. Bryan seems to lack most of all;aid to road improvement will be made ,• Keokuk and T>es Moines branch will!in railway yards. Mr- Us,e- Fftrmincton, and oth-| 
OB secretary of state is 
the dignity of the office. 

Tfie "eternal fitness of things." Is 
aptly illustrated by the Katlonal Asso
ciation for the Prevention of Smoke 
holding its annual convention at Pitts
burgh. 

sense of bv the secretary of agriculture at the 
American Road Congress, which meets 
1n Detroit, during the week of Sep
tember 29. In view of the present fa
vorable attitude of congress it 1s ex
pected that a definite declaration by 
Secretary Houston will if supported by 

its condition11 i. r ers from various parts of the threp condition j to make way for liberty, in the Prog . . , 
icount1es- A number hnve been con-of great events. The new line j , . , >-J and entered 

receive the attention 
demands. jress of great events. The new linei„^„j „. 

.  y r  , , i  ,  v e r t e d  a n d  e n t e r e d  t h e  h i g h e r  l i f e  morth of Keokuk Is an improvementi. . . B. > , 
Mississippi River Power Co. Prospect, i which adds ease to railway travel. 0!^ ? gT0Wn ^ 

Now that the Mississippi River Pow- As the observer passes along the high-j ti Jjh] ..1,a powei"- Real o d 
er Company, planned to be in the er elevation of the Burlington line l e B e salvat1on from s,n is taught 

larger view is given of the river j 

the Des Moines; 

, course of the next two or three vears a 
the American Road Congress, insure ithe vorld,s largest slngJe power deve1. . chanees within recent 
early action by the congress of the opmenl, lB ln actual operation it is in- vears For mlLs 

Another argument in favor of good United States. Under these conditions J tere8t,ng to consider the prospects cf lLl p n l Taa dlEanneared 
1-oafls is, to he found In the fact that It Is certain that the attendance in De- a return to the holders of the ^ f disappeared, 
the manufacturers are hardly able to troit during the week of the congress preferred stock, now listed on the , ,1 , 

..with the demand for rub-ber w111 break all records as the thou» : Boston board. jinnge or aeucate 
1 - - - - —.the submerged 

I The president is W. H. Vornkahl, of 
Farmington. Mary Vornkahl, secre-

and 
tary and treasurer, with committees 

tires, 
marks 

j to arrange for place of meeting, dates, 
and evangelists to be called. The so-

ands of good roads supporters wish to j j}uring the construction period the!^'c 

f&r..- — ]he on hand wben thls epoch ™8king j subscribers to this stock at 80 received ! 
A Pittsburgh minister is quoted as  j decision is reached. j 6 peTicent on their money. j 

"I would rather s'ee women! ! Now that the proposition Is finished 

jCiety is in good condition and is 

en the 
soon pass 
the great stream rise. 

wiliows 

wil,orndlris Ir.rkl^r, ^ievements in 
as the pent up waters of 

MAKING THE OESERT BLOOM. land actually delivering power, this in- i jvith its picturesque 
Alas! the canal 
attraction will 

•eaying: 
going about the streets naked than 
dressed in th^ styles they wear to
day."". There's frankness for you. | water or me v.oioraao river Tor irn-|and future returns to preferred share-, 

holders will depend upon the course of I Va° t 
g dominion. 

An automobile manufacturer pre ! Pears to have been we" ®P«nt- About ;„et earnings. |other townB ar* active in the new en" 
diets the coming of machines that! acres of dry waste land In I The-property has $19,590,000 bond« i terpri"e- Quarries of excellent rock 
eaaUra^el S00 miles an hour. Tf his!tbe vicinity of Yuma, Ariz., will be.and $2 500,000 6 percent notes matur-jare behlg opened and Pulverized for 

It cost $7,000,000 to bottle up thejter<s8t anowance has "natural!; erased iaH f,sappear" Jhe 

| water of the Colorado river for irr1-!?„M . .. sandstone remains 
j gatlon purposes, but the money ap-

TJ. S. office or 
as a' signal of 
Sandusky and 

the spiritual kingdom. Montrose ifi 
chosen for the location of the meet
ing in 1914, 

' JASPER BLINKS. 
Montrose, Iowa, Sept. 1(5, 1913. 

pred-fetion is fulfilled it will be more j tT3Tned *rom a region of fruitless bar- ing next- January ahead of the stock. the new roadway along the bluff. 
NEFC&$S0F than/'ever for pedestrians; renness into a watered area of ex- The total of interest on these two Is-j Terrific b,astlnB <sonv,nce8 one ,hat 

to-take to the Woods. j trem'e fertility capable of producing sues Is about $1,125,000, which Is $300,-1 Sumter is -being fired upon, or 
* - • — ^ I corn, cotton, cattle or whatever else 000 to $325,000 less than the estimated ! l,erhaPR the Saint I^ouis and Keokuk 
The International Association of|may 1)6 grown under temperate tropl-' earnings, for the year to July 1, 1914. limestone formations. 

Darifcing" Masters proclaims that tlie|cal climatic conditions. Orange cul-; The sum Is equivalent to slightly I 'r'le c'ty °' M°ntrose is appearing 
tan^co and the turkey trot, are "all iture rnaJ' Possibly be one of the lead- better than 5 percent on the $6,000,000 improved, and I am pleased 
right if danced with decorum." Which 
to .many "will appear like Eaying that 
stealincr Is all right if you do It 
honestly. 

Rock Island voted on a $90.onn bond 
issn^-tBKt w^»ek and it carried. Six 
hundred women voted at the election. 

ing industries. A great, tract of conn- Preferred. jwith the location. A large and new 
try covered with sand dunes and sage This .iB^ue does not become cumula- j  adds strength to the business 
brush, along the oid Santa Fe trail, t,ve unt" •'fan. 1, 1915, so that if the appearance, and the wide beach and 
will soon he made to blossom the year managemeni deemed! It wise, it couldlanding is an improvement of. 
'round to the coaxing of distributed properly defer any return until that, BP'endnr and attractiveness. Broad 
Colorado refreshment. Of alt the irri- da.te- a matter of fact It is prob
ation schemes undertaken wilh the ab'e attempt will be made to 
aid of the federal government this • ^Ve prefefre<1 »tocltho1ders a dlvl-

Twenty thousand dollars of tho Arizona venture seems to promise the 'east aB large as the return 
amount voted is for the purpose of, most satisfactory return. • in Interest during the con-
huying a baseball park. That Is going Crave engineering problems have 18t"'5tlo,n pi'riod-
some. ••. -'been successfully solved In tfettins Mississippi River Power Com-

" — the water in the main ranal on the Pa^yJ8 n0W Bel,ln* 8s0()0 horsepower 
Vice President Marshall has not i California side of the Colorado river * 120.0000 that it could sell 

mnch faith In the principal of trj'lng! across to thP Arizona side This In- "f market at hand. 

,< „ cr,„ „„ p,„ u. th, c, 

completed farmer emigrants .from'air'11 adVan°e COn8truct,on-

pinB. The next day after the bill was 
signed the gamblers added another 

and now they play ten pins." 
parts of the country are rapidly buy-1 —P-»ad The Dally Gat® city, ~ 

streets well shaded, business houses 
in system, and homes of lame grounds 
all combine to jpake a nice town. It 
is a quiet and orderly city, with pret-
tv scenery of bluffs and rivervlews. 
The town of Nauvoo shows in good 
ajid historic perspective to the east, 
and to the northeast the outline of 
Fort Madison may be seen. The 
steamer City of Nauvoo makes regu
lar voyages and has a liberal pat
ronage. The transfer of grapes from 
the Illinois side to Montrose has been 
largo within recent weeks. Somb 
days fifty wagon loads of crapes are 
brought over for shipment. 

The chief mission of my viBlt here 
& -

f t * - "  4% MSI 
V C? hV-

RESINOL WILL 
STOP THAT ITCH 

Bring» Instant Relief and Quickly 
Clears Away Skin Eruptions. 

No matter bow long you have been 
tortured and disfigured by itching, 
burning, raw or scaly skin humorl, 
just put a little of that soothing, an-
tisepttf Resinol Ointment on the sores 
and the suffering stops right there! 
liealing begins that very minute, and 
your skin gets well so quickly you feel 
ashamed of tiie money you threw awav 
on useless, tedious treatments 

Wherever drugs are sold, you can be 
just as sure of finding Rtsinol Oint-
mentascourt-plaster or a toothbrush. 
.. 18 neeause doctors have proscribed ' 
it so r^nlarly for the last eighteen 

,that ,fery druggist knows he 
must keep it constantly in stock It 
comes in opal jars, for fifty cents and 
one dollar, or you can try it at our ex
pense. Resinol Ointment is most ef-
**tive for healing sores, boils, wounds 
and piles. Write today to Dep«. 6-M • 

®a't!®ore- Md„ for a sample 
of Resinol Ointment and & minUtnr* 
cake of Ilesinol Soap. Ur# 

Capital . . - - -
Surplus - • -
Undivided Profits - -
Stockholders' Liability 
Total - - . . , . , 
I^ads all banks in southern Iowa ln capital, 
Conservative and progressive in all things. 
best service possible, consistent with good banking, 

=THIS BANK 

$200,000.00 
200,000.00 
90,273.38 

- 200,000.00 
*690,273.38 

surplus and profits. 
Offers - the public the 

! 

ill * 7 K iis" ^ ' 

Js authorized by the laws of the state of Towa to act as executor 
and'administrator of estates, guardian and trustee for property, as
signee or" trustee tot individuals or corporations, fiscal or transfer 
ag&iit or registrar for estates or municipalities, companies or corpor
ations. The bank has a trained legal department that gives these 
matters Its special attention. 

We solicit your patronage. No business too small to receive the 
best attention. 

DIRECTORS: 
WIUJAM LCKJAN, 
GEORGE E. RIX, 
WELLS M. IRWIN, 
W. N. SAGE. 
C. J. BODE H 

L. J. MONTGOMERY, Counsel 

WMSSM ÎR 

HENRY W. HUISKAMP, 
C. A. McNAMARA, 
H. BOYDEN BLOOD, 
JAS. W. HUISKAMP, 

•fWifl A|'"l « !••• — — 
S¥li, %JT I: 

t l  r ' .T i ' i  

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
aiBfords every facility for do
ing your banking business 
that any bank can. 

* 

T PF# CJTAT 
//VRFTFFFR-

M: 

r/wt- AAr/y?4 

SAWSAOSZ RS 

T' he thrifty person is he "who places a greater value up-
paves.than what he earns. 

, - sufficient determination to save money rare
ly fails in btisiness. Aflfl 

The person with a savings account will always find life 
inil of interest. 

We are here to assist yon to save; " With $1' or"more 
you can open a savings account with us. • , 

KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK 1M 

j y ,43? if.'s"-,!1- IT 

TRADE MARK 

,j E S T A B L I S H E D  1 8 5  P On^ of the largest Wholesale Dry Goods, Nation, 
Underwear and Hosiery Houses in the Middle WeBt. 
Manufacturers of Indlsyi, Head Dress Shirts, Work 
fiairte. Overalls, etc. 

-ty, - 6el« Agent for "Tom Boy" Hosiery, -
"'•V.u N®w York Prlco# Duplicated. 

INDIAN HEAD Irwin-Phillips Co., FACTORIES 
*> Keokuk, la. 

Hamilton, IH-

3 c  


